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Letter dated 27 March 1990 from the Permanent Representative ofTurkey to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

I have the honour to
you by His Excellency Mr.
Northern Cyprus.

attach herewith a letter dated 27 March 1990 addressed to••Ozer Koray, Representative of the Turkish Republic of

I should be grateful if the present letter and its annex were circulated as adocument of the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly, under agenda item 47,and of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mustafa AK~IN

Ambassador
Permanent Representative

90-08106 1432g (E)
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ANNEX

Letter dated 2? March 1990 from Mr' b-ze!' Koray addressetl

to the Secretary-General

r have ttte honour to enclose herenith a coPy of a I'etter-dated z3-l'{arch 1990

addressed to the pres id""a'"i- ai. n,.rop""t parliament by His Exceflency

Dr. Kenan Atakol, ui-nister of roreign ntfuit" "oJ 
otf""-"t of the lurkish Republic

of Northeln CYPrus.

r shoufd be grateful if, the presenc letter and its appendix were circulated as

a document of, the forty-io"tJ "t""i"n 
of tbe General Assenbry' under agenda

iten 4?, and of the Securiey Council'

(Signed) ozer KORAY

ReDresentative of the
Turkish R-epubfic of Northern cyPrus
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ANNEX

.'
Letter dated 27 March 1990 from Mr. Ozer Koray addressed

to the Secretary-General

I have the honour to enclose herewith a copy of a letter dated 23 March 1990

addressed to the President of the European Parliament by His Excellency

Dr. Kenan Atakol, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Defence of the Turkish Republic

of Northern Cyprus.

I should be grateful if the present letter and its appendix were circulated as

a document of the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly, under agenda

item 47, and of the Security Council.

..
(Signed) Ozer KORAY

Representative of the

Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus

/ ...
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APPENDIX

The resoLutio" 
""_::p::"_.doptett by the European parlianent goes against borhthe letter and the spirit of security Clurrci t-"esotution 649 (1990) adoptedunanimousry oa 12 March 1990. me nuropearr-iarliarnent , s resorution is fra$ed witha great number of errors, is grossly Ui-asea ana, for this reason, nakes it harder:::":::.'ff"'::::i:.1::'i:"-::-:l'"i r'i"-i'l"i"g'u1 nesoeiaEio"". -ii .r,i"

unrortunare .n". ti"-"l.,li::i:[iiil:;:'i;:.1"i.::i:".:H; i:.].i:;,.il,ii"resolution' t{hich obstructs the united Nations secretary-General ,s good officesnission and brings no credir to crri" 
-i"qi"ilii.,. 

oou".
rn the first preambular paragraph, the resoLutioa asserts that cyprus has beenillegatly divided for rhe fu"i fs-y"lr". ---i"-iu.a, 

Cyprus has been divided since1963 when the creek cvpriots, throigrr arr" "".-"t rorce, threv trr" ,uiLi"r, cypriotsout of the bi-conrnunal partnership state and thereby took the fatefur step that hascreated the cyprus problem. which has r.""-onrii, us for over 26 years. The unitedNations peace-keeping force was dispatchear to cyprus in 1964 to save the lives ofthe Turkish cypriots fron^the. Greer' cypri.a 
-q";re! 

operating with the connivanceand support of the creek Cypriot .arioi"t."tionthen, ilready ." ."i"iir"t.d fact. ' The division of cyprus was, by

In the sixCtr preambular paragraph, reference is nade to the efforts of Che"sec retary-General of the United rqutiorr" to 
"oo.r"rr" negoEiations between the::::::::: of.cl?rus, Mr. ceorse vassiliou, 

";;;.. Rauf Denkcat,,. rhis isrncorrect! the sec retary-General ' s erroti"-"r.'ained at converiing negotiationsbetween Mr. vassiliou, the leader ., ii" - 
er."f'Cypriot6, and his 

"ouni".p"rcMr, Denktat, rhe reader of 
.the -Turkis; ;";;i;;": on a fooring of absolureeguarity' 'To pretend that Mr. vassiriou'is 

"tJ"tu""a of cyprus is incorrectbecause he represents only the c.r.t cff.ioa" . 
"' 

"n".. 
has been no legaL ,,presidentof cyprus,, since rhe n,::I a"t.j:!" ."il-rp-ii" cyprus consrirotion 6i-rsoo durins

;*":'::tli"il:":: ;: 'e63 
ana 1e64' ri"i'c""ltri"tion provided-i"'-'," execurive

conjointty, rercised bY the Greek cypriots 
""4 r".r,i 

"rr-iiprio." u"trrrq

fn the seventh preambul,ar paragraph, reference is rnade to the ,,positivenegotiating stance" takeu by r'.r.. va""iiiou:--il;" is not so, Mr, vassiriou cane toNen York wibh no proposar.s or his oorrr. 
"a-r"i*""u 

to reciprocate or evenacknowledge the nany writte! proposars that president Denkta, g/ subnitted. whennegotiations 
'ot 

stalled over the at.tempts of f,1.. vass:.fiou to insist onterminology that night inply that trr. pi"itio""lr ue turtish cypriots $as inferior

e/ Mr' Denktas resigned-as president of the Turkish Repubric of Northerncyprus on 15 March 1690' presidential 
"r."ti.""'lrill take place on 22 April 1990.
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APPENDIX

Letter dated 23 March 1990 from Mr. Kenan Atakol addressed to the
President of the European Parliament

The resolution on Cyprus adopted by the European Parliament goes against boththe letter and the spirit of Security Council resolution 649 (1990) adoptedunanimously on 12 March 1990. The European Parliament's resolution is flawed witha great number of errors, is grossly biased and, for this reason, makes it harderfor the two Cypriot parties to enter into meaningful negotiations. In thisrespect, the resolution is counterproductive and worse than useless. It isunfortunate that the European Parliament finds itself bound to a tendentiousresolution, which obstructs the United Nations Secretary-General's good officesmission and brings no credit to this legislative body.

In the first preambular paragraph, the resolution asserts that Cyprus has beenillegally divided for the last 15 years. In fact, Cyprus has been divided since1963 when the Greek Cypriots, through the use of force, threw the Turkish Cypriotsout of the bi-communal partnership State and thereby took the fateful step that hascreated the Cyprus problem, which has been with us for over 26 years. The UnitedNations peace-keeping force was dispatched to Cyprus in 1964 to save the lives ofthe Turkish Cypriots from the Greek Cypriot gunmen operating with the connivanceand support of the Greek Cypriot administration. The division of Cyprus was, bythen, already an established fact.

In the sixth preambular paragraph. reference is made to the efforts of theIISecretary-General of the United Nations to convene negotiations between thePresident of Cyprus, Mr. George Vassiliou, and Mr. Rauf Denkta~". This isincorrect: the Secretary-General's efforts are aimed at convening negotiationsbetween Mr. Vassiliou. the leader of the Greek Cypriots, and his counterpartMr. Denkta~, the leader of the Turkish Cypriots, on a footing of absoluteequality. To pretend that Mr. Vassiliou is President of Cyprus is incorrectbecause he represents only the Greek Cypriots. There has been no legal "Presidentof Cyprus" since the Greek Cypriots tore up the Cyprus Constitution of 1960 duringthe fateful events of 1963 and 1964. That Constitution provided for the executivepower in Cyprus to be exercised by the Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots actingconjointly.

In the seventh preambular paragraph, reference is made to the "positivenegotiating stance" taken by Mr. Vassiliou. This is not so. Mr. Vassiliou came toNew York with no proposals of his own. He refused to reciprocate or evenacknowledge the many written proposals that President Denkta~ ~I submitted. Whennegotiations got stalled over the attempts of Mr. Vassiliou to insist onterminology that might imply that the position of the Turkish Cypriots was inferior

~I Mr. Denkta~ resigned as President of the Turkish Republic of NorthernCyprus on 15 March 1990. Presidential elections will take place on 22 April 1990.
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to tbat of the Greek cypriots' he rnade uo attempE to overcome the diffi'culty and

rejected Pres ident -Denn;;; 
-;;";; 

";i" 
- 
ti p"t chl rnatter aside antl proceed to other

points on the agenala.

In the eighth Preanbular Paragraph' lhe resolutioD condemns "the actions of

Mr. DenkEaF to atte pc Eo afte-r tn! Secretary-General ' s mandate"' On the contsrary'

President benktal ",tppott" 
the Secretary-General ' s rnissioD of good offices'

cousiders that alirect negotiations betlreen the taro cypriot sides under-the auspices

of the Secretary-General is the only waY to reach t "ototiott 
and has always been

for rnaintaining the Sec retarY-General ' s mandate intact'

In the ninth Preambular Paragraph' lhe assertioD of the resolution is contrary

to che facts because the Greek cyPriot provocateurs who ltere arrested for illegally

entering the territory of-titt 
'o-'-*i"h 

Republic of Northern CyPrus were arrested by

the TRNC polics aDd not by the Turkish forces' - 
Furthermote' the Turkish forces in

;;;.;-;.; not occupatio"' fot"" 
" ' 

They arrived in cvPrus under creaty

obligations' rt rru" cnlottgi- iii" i"ttt"ention that the attemPt to annex cvprus to

Greece was thwarted and th; Turkish ctp,riots saveal from liquidation at t'he hatrds of

the Greek Cypriots "'to"" 
-ii"tt 

" 
iaenh" ;i the tine was the notorious kilfer

Nicos sanPson.

In the tenth Preambular paragraPh' the resolution Pretends that'"the vast

rnajority of Turkish cyptiot" itpritt; Mr' Denkta5' negoiiatittg position' Given

that Mr. Denktat has been the dlrnocraticatly eleited leader of the Turkish

cypriots, such an assertion is irnpossible to make' In atry case' the Turkish

Cypriots rrifr Pronounc" 
-iit"^"t 

f""-" on this 6ubjec!' once again' on 22 April 1990'

rt is inadmi.ssible for ti" n,r"op"ao parl.iament to aDticipate the result of this

elecrion and conctude ai.a 
"i.-i""otat 

does no! have the support of his peoPle'

In ParagraPh 2, the Turkish Government is urged to be co-operative' It should

be rnade very clear that the solution to the cyprui question will be arrived at

through direct aegotiations exclusively between the Turkish CyPriots anil tbe Greek

cypriots. As ore of ti.-goutt"tot pow-ers' Turkey supPorts the negotiations' but is

lot involved in this Process'

Paragraph 3 refers to supportiag progressive Turkish C1'priot commrraity

leaders. This is bizarre, given the facE that the TRNC is a pluralistic'

denocratic State a,here the people of that counEry are Lhe -oI: 
ju:S:: about who is

goinq to speak for then' I! ii extraorainary trrat r legislative body f,ike tbe

European Parlianent snoul<l adopt a resolution that would seek out alternative

leaders in the TRNS.ni ci"r"uy subvert the detnocratic Process of that country'

ParagraPh 4 peremPtorify tlernands "che release of the young PeoPle illegally

imprisoned by the Turkish occupation forces"' These "young People" entered the

territory of che TRNc ;ii";;ii; and after beinq arrested were Lried in a proPerly

constituted court where Lhey l|ere convicted foi breaking the laws of the land'

They will be released *ftt" intv have served their sentence' Their inprisonment has

nothing to do ltith Turkish forces' In fact' they have been arrested' tried and

co[victed by organs or tie tnNc that have perforiett their 
'tuty 

ia ssqe!'fl3nce vith

the legislation of this countrY' Furthermore' it is highly irnproper for
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to that of the Greek Cypriots. he made no attempt to overcome the difficulty and

rejected President Denktaj' proposals to put the matter aside and proceed to other

points on the agenda.

In the eighth prearnbular paragraph... the resolution condemns "the actions of

Mr. Denktas to attempt to alter the Secretary-General's mandate". On the contrary,

President benktaf supports the Secretary-General's mission of good offices ...

considers that direct negotiations between the two Cypriot sides under the auspices

of the Secretary-General is the only way to reach a solution and has always been

for maintaining the Secretary-General's mandate intact.

In the ninth preambular paragraph, the assertion of the resolution is contrary

to the facts because the Greek Cypriot provocateurs who were arrested for illegally

entering the territory of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus were arrested by

the TRNC police and not by the Turkish forces. Furthermore, the Turkish forces in

Cyprus are not occupation forces. They arrived in Cyprus under treaty

obligations. It was through this intervention that the attempt to annex Cyprus to

Greece was thwarted and the Turkish Cypriots saved from liquidation at the hands of

the Greek Cypriots whose "President" at the time was the notorious killer

Nicos Sampson.

In the tenth preambular paragraph. the resolution pretends that "the vast

majority of Turkish Cypriots deplore" Mr. Denkta~' negotiating position. Given

that Mr. Denktaf has been the democratically elected leader of the Turkish

Cypriots ... such an assertion is impossible to make. In any case, the Turkish

Cypriots will pronounce themselves on this subject ... once again, on 22 April 1990.

It is inadmissible for the European Parliament to anticipate the result of this

election and conclude that Mr. Denkta~ does not have the support of his people.

In paragraph 2. the Turkish Government is urged to be co-operative. It should

be made very clear that the solution to the Cyprus question will be arrived at

through direct negotiations exclusively between the Turkish Cypriots and the Greek

Cypriots. As one of the guarantor Powers. Turkey supports the negotiations. but is

not involved in this process.

Paragraph 3 refers to supporting progressive Turkish Cypriot commllnity

leaders. This is bizarre, given the fact that the TRNC is a pluralistic ...

democratic State where the people of that country are the sole judges about who is

going to speak for them. It is extraordinary that ~ legislative body like the

European Parliament should adopt a resolution that would seek out alternative

leaders in the TRNC and thereby subvert the democratic process of that country.

paragraph 4 peremptorily demands "the release of the young people illegally

imprisoned by the Turkish occupation forces". These "young people" entered the

territory of the TRNC illegally and after being arrested were tried in a properly

constituted court where they were convicted for breaking the laws of the land.

They will be released when they have served their sentence. Their imprisonment has

nothing to do with Turkish forces. In fact, they have been arrested, tried and

convicted by organs of the TRNC that have performed their duty in accordance with

the legislation of this country. Furthermore, it is highly improper for

I . ••
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legislative bodies, even if they happen to be the European parliament, ro arrogateto themselves the right to order th; judicial organs of atrother state to refeaseconvicted cri.minal s or
acrion of rhese j udi ciai"":;:;":"nt 

tfic i al judgenent about the lesalitv of the

The Last paragraph ca''s on Foreign Ministers to report oD their actions Lopromote a just solution to the Cyprus froUtem.
stated in paragraph 3 of Security Council resoLution 649, a solution inCyprus has to be "mutually acceptabLe,, .ia ,rr"i be reached ,,freely,, through the tr^,osides co-operating with the Secretary_C"rr.r.i- Jo. an equal footing,,. The attemptof the European parliament to involve the Foreign Ministers of the 12 nenbercountries in Cyprus renders a conplex question .ar"n lno"" iDtractable, By adoptingan unbalanced resolution, the European partiament gives confort and support to thedisinformation carnpaign being condirct.a ly irr"-er.ek c)rpriots against the Turkishcypriots' This violates the lecter u"a li.-"pirit of paragraph 5 0f resor"ution649' lrhich "ca'1s on the parties concerned to'r"r.air, from any action that wour.daggravate the situatioD,,.

The Greek cypriots !'ould do-rfett to stop the politjcal and econorni.c lrarfarethey are waging against the Turkish cyprioi"' 
"o--that a crinate of reconcitiationand mutual confidence can be restorea-is a rirst essentiar step in the prqcess ofbuilding a federation io !yn.o".. nv pii"iai"q-in" er""t Cypriors with a new roolfor their propaganda carnpaign, tt," i,r-"op"u' pl.iiur.rra has set back the efforts ofall. those who are working for a just ."; i;"ai;; cyprus solurion.

(Signed) Dr. Kenan A,TAKOL
Minister of Foreign Affai rs

and Defence
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legislative bodies, even if they happen to be the European Parliament, to arrogateto themselves the right to order the judicial organs of another State to releaseconvicted criminals or to pass superficial judgement about the legality of theaction of these judicial organs.

The last paragraph calls on Foreign Ministers to report on their actions topromote a just solution to the Cyprus problem.

As stated in paragraph 3 of Security Council resolution 649, a solution inCyprus has to be "mutually acceptable" and must be reached "freelyll through the twosides co-operating with the Secretary-General "on an equal footing". The attemptof the European Parliament to involve the Foreign Ministers of the 12 membercountries in Cyprus renders a complex question even more intractable. By adoptingan unbalanced resolution, the European Parliament gives comfort and support to thedisinformation campaign being conducted by the Greek Cypriots against the TurkishCypriots. This violates the letter and the spirit of paragraph 5 of resolution649, which "calls on the parties concerned to refrain from any action that wouldaggravate the situation".

The Greek Cypriots would do well to stop the political and economic warfarethey are waging against the Turkish Cypriots so that a climate of reconciliationand mutual confidence can be restored as a first essential step in the process ofbuilding a federation in Cyprus. By providing the Greek Cypriots with a new toolfor their propaganda campaign, the European Parliament has set back the efforts ofall those who are working for a just and lasting Cyprus solution.

(Signed) Dr. Kenan ATAKOL
Minister of Foreign Affairs

and Defence
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